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We are changing the way we process your online orders 
 

In November 2018, Pak Cosmetic Centre appointed Beauty Logistics Limited, a UK company, the 
rights to operate and service all our online shops, this includes:   
 

pakcosmetics.com and pakwholesales.com 
 
Beauty Logistics Limited will provide our online customers with an independent service. Beauty 
logistics Limited will be directly responsible for updating the various pak branded websites, 
processing online customer orders, processing customer’s online payments and ensuring delivery of 
all pak’s branded online orders.  As part of the integration process from Pak Cosmetics Centre to 
Beauty Logistics Limited, you will be asked to consent to the Terms of Service which governs your 
relationship with Beauty Logistics Limited when using the pak’s branded websites.  If you not wish to 
consent to the new Terms of Service, or use the paks’s branded websites, your account will be 
closed.  
 
Please read our Term of Service for more details.  
 
You are in safe hands with Beauty Logistics Limited; Set up by former employees of leading beauty 
organizations like L’Oreal, Revlon and Pak Cosmetic Centre. Beauty Logistics Limited offers a 
professional understanding of the beauty business and your online shopping experience but more 
importantly, how the niche mix of multicultural hair care and beauty products that pak’s sells, plays 
a pivotal role in our customer’s daily hair and beauty lives.  
 
The new Beauty Logistics Limited distribution facility in Harlow, Essex features one of the largest 
stock holdings of multicultural hair and beauty products in Europe and through their third-party 
partnership with Royal Mail and Parcel force, Beauty Logistics Limited service customers across the 
UK, Europe and Internationally. While, the mix of products within our Pak Cosmetics shops will be 
similar, as customers and frequent visitors to the various Pak’s brand website will be improved and 
more user friendly, with a now diverse offering of new and exciting products from Natural and 
Organics to Professional and specialist hair and skin treatments, an improved online shopping 
experience to you, the Pak’s customers.  
 
Should you have any immediate questions or need customer service assistance, please contact 
Beauty Logistics on +44(0)2 7263 2331 or e-mail customercare@pakcosmetics.com.  
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